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PMH Needs

More Revenue
e a l t h

M i n i s t e r ,

D o c t o r

D u a n e

Sands has

r e f u t e d

claims of  rising costs for

patients  at the Princess

Margaret Hospital (PMH)

- at least not yet. 

“What we have talked

about is the fact that in

BY JAMEELHA MISSICK
Journal Staff Writer

4 Health Minister, Doctor  Duane Sands
(Journal File Photo)

g See pMh / page 2...

Education Minister

Offers Help To Teachers

The Minister of Education

Jeffrey Lloyd said if he

has his way,” the pot will

be sweetened for teach-

ers.” 

He  said  he accepts the

need for teachers to

receive more pay and an

increase in benefits. 

“I know we need to

make more money, and if

not more money than

more benefits and I under-

stand that. We have to

make our teachers the pro-

fessionals that they ought

to be. 

“You the education pro-

fessionals must be at the

top of the reverence that

this country has for our

BY BErTHonY MCDErMoTT

Journal Staff Writer

g See edUcAtion / page 2...

4 Minister of Education
Jeffrey Lloyd

(Journal File Photo)

B.U.T. President
Tired Of Rhetoric

The Bahamas Union of

Teachers President

Belinda Wilson has point-

ed  out serious challenges

with the  state of schools

and compensation for

teacher.

Mrs. Wilson said con-

firmations, back pay,

reassessments and reclas-

sification are among

some of the challenges

and she says, she is  tired

of the rhetoric.

BY BErTHonY MCDErMoTT

Journal Staff Writer

4 The Bahamas Union of Teachers President Belinda
Wilson (Journal File Photo)

Take Climate

Change Seriously

No running away from it,

climate change is a major

issue for many countries

– and that includes The

Bahamas.

The good thing is the

Pan American Health

O r g a n i z a t i o n

(PAHO)/World Health

Organization’s (WHO)

hosting a week of action

on climate change and

health to bring awareness

to such issues.

Health Minister, Dr.

Duane Sands stressed the

importance of Bahamians

taking both seriously. 

“We bear the brunt of

the impact of climate

change,” he said.

“As those glaciers

melt, we watch water

tables rise, and given the

fact that most of our land

mass is less than 10 ft

above sea level, pretty

soon if this continues we

will exist no more.

“But in the meantime,

there’s an impact on food,

there’s an impact on mos-

quito populations, there’s

an impact on water borne

diseases, there’s an

impact on increasing tem-

peratures, on stroke and

heart attacks.

“Bahamians like to

believe that we’re

immune to the sun, and

that we’re immune to

heat, not so.

“So, as it gets hot and

people get dehydrated,

we see more of our elder-

ly people falling victims

to heat prostration, stroke

and heart attack, so this is

a very, very serious

thing,” said Dr. Sands.

BY JAMEELHA MISSICK
Journal Staff Writer

diesel FUel spill At 

eMerAld BAY MArinA

g See president / page 2...

The Ministry of

Transport and Local

Government regrets

that Port Department

Officials in George

Town Exuma were

alerted yesterday (20

August 2018) to a

diesel fuel leak by the

operators of Emerald

Bay Marina located in

Farmers Hill Exuma.

It was further discov-

ered that a diesel fuel

storage tank line man-

aged by Sun Oil had

sprung a leak on 19

August 2018 resulting

in approximately 3,600

- 3,800 gallons of

diesel fuel (Tier 1 oil

g See diesel / page 2...
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PMH NeedsMore Revenue
order for PMH, the rest of

the PHA, and the health

care system to function, it

needs to have the funds to

exist,” he said.

“We have to pay staff,

we have to pay nurses, we

have to pay doctors, we

have to pay administrative

staff and other health care

professionals. 

“We have to provide

medication, that doesn’t

come out of the sky, at this

point if we look strictly at

the PHA, there’s a funding

gap of approximately 50

million dollars and we

either have to close that

gap by reducing expendi-

ture, increasing revenue or

getting rid of services. 

As for those who are

against the whole idea of

about paying more, the

minister said 87 percent of

people who visit PMH

pay nothing, and that’s

because they don’t pay,

can’t pay or are exempted

from paying. 

“It’s difficult to say or

to complain that a particu-

lar service needs to be

upgraded when the legis-

lated or mandated contri-

bution that I’m supposed

to be making, I’m not

making. 

“If I’m supposed to pay

ten dollars for a service

that costs $1,000, then I

should pay that ten dol-

lars.

“Now there are some

people who can’t pay it,

and there will always be

people who cannot pay it,

but that doesn’t mean that

87 percent of the popula-

tion cannot pay.”

Dr. Sands said in

some instances the fees

will increase, but for now,

they’re working on get-

ting everything in order

before these changes are

fully implemented. 

“In some instances,

they’re going to increase,

in some instances they’re

going to stay the same.

“We are now looking at

the recommended fee

schedule changes to

ensure that we’re com-

plaint with the law, that

they don’t violate any

existing agreements

whether that’s in various

union agreements or

existing policies. 

“So, when we actually

roll it out, we want to

make sure that we don’t

have to roll it back, but

fundamentally, what

we’re trying to do is to

improve the quality of

care that’s delivered to

regular Bahamian peo-

ple,” said the Minister.

Education Minister
Offers Help To

Teachers

people,  because if we’re

not going to do that,  then

you cannot expect the best

and the brightest to stay or

to even enter this profes-

sion,” Mr. Lloyd said.  

As the new school year

approaches,  Minister

Lloyd assured teachers

that there is a plan to pro-

vide teachers with scholar-

ships to attain their mas-

ter’s and doctorate degrees

abroad.

He said, “ it seems like

we have some kind of pho-

bia against masters and

PhD’s. How are you going

to develop the expertise in

your society if you don’t

give your people the

opportunity to do so? 

“You need experts, you

need professionals at the

highest standard of aca-

demic, professional, and

technical training to run

our schools and you can do

it, but you need help and

that help is coming.” 

This, the Minister said,

will aid in professional and

curriculum development.

B.U.T. President Tired Of Rhetoric
“I’m hoping that this

year the 400 plus teachers

that are owed about $3 mil-

lion are paid in this fiscal

period because if its spread

out over a three or four

year period,  it means that

that person who has  been

waiting for 15 years would

now have to wait for 18,

those waiting for 10 will be

waiting for 13 years.

“It impacts the teachers

right to the core, when you

talk about the basic neces-

sities like rent, light, water,

phone, bills, food for their

children and we just had a

VAT  increase,  so we want

our teachers paid,” she

said.    

This is certainly not the

only problem, Mrs. Wilson

also stated her issue that

the  union was neither con-

sulted nor invited to the

tour of school campuses

last Saturday.

She said, “you cannot

say that the schools will be

ready if you have not com-

municated and consulted

with the teacher’s repre-

sentative. 

“You say we’re stake-

holders,  so if we’re stake-

holders and we’re partners,

it means that we need to

move together. We need to

speak with one voice; they

need to contact us to say

there is a challenge, and

we are thinking about this

site or that site, can you

join us so we can look at

the logistics?” she said.  

While officials insist

schools will be ready for

the September 3rd reopen-

ing, the B -U-T head said

she’s not so convinced.

“The contractors are

saying that it will be ready,

but they will have to make

me a believer because it

seems like there’s a lot of

work to be completed,”

Mrs. Wilson said.

Mrs. Wilson insists that

if the government would

simply accept some of the

union’s recommendations,

there would be less con-

flict.

DIESEL FUEL SPILL AT 

EMERALD BAY MARINA
spill) escaping into the

waters of the marina.

Officials from the

Port Department,

Department of

Environmental Health

and representatives

from Sun Oil here in

Nassau are presently on

scene engaged in recov-

ery efforts.

The immediate area

has been secured with

the aid of containment

booms to prevent any

further impact on the

neighboring environ-

ment or marine life.

Port Officials have

reported that the situa-

tion is presently under

control and that recov-

ery efforts are ongoing.

The monitoring

against maritime pollu-

tion and effective miti-

gation in response to

environmental pollution

remains a priority for

the Ministry of

Transport and Local

Government and the

Port Department by

extension.

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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homeowners hear of provisions under the

economic empowerment Zones Bill

Facilitators of The Over-the-

Hill Community Development

Partnership Initiative conduct-

ed yet another workshop on

provisions under the Economic

Empowerment Zones Bill, at

Salem Union Baptist Church

on Taylor Street.

Held on Tuesday, August

14, 2018 the workshop was

geared towards homeowners

and renters. This came on the

heels of the first workshop held

Thursday, August 9, for busi-

nesspersons.

Samita Ferguson, Executive

Manager, Over-the-Hill Unit in

the Office of The Prime

Minister, noted they were

happy to engage once again

representatives from various

agencies who were able to

speak on matters pertaining to

the process of home renovation

that could benefit homeown-

ers/renters.

Components of the

Economic Empowerment

Zones Bill are designed to

encourage residential and com-

mercial property development

and investment in these zones

through various tax incentives.

Representatives of agencies

who provided pertinent infor-

mation were from Inland

Revenue, Ministry of Finance,

Ministry of Works, and the

National Insurance Board.

Residents of Bain and

Grants Town, Centreville and

vicinity were advised on the

supporting documents required

for application submission, as

well as the eligibility require-

ments for concessions.  

In addition, Chrystal

Glinton, Deputy Permanent

Secretary at National

Emergency Management

Agency (NEMA) gave a pres-

entation on comprehensive dis-

aster management and the

overall functions of NEMA.

She informed the attendees

of the necessary steps and

plans in securing their proper-

ties – homes and businesses.

Ms. Glinton also participated

in presentation of hurricane

kits to residents donated by

Fidelity Bank.

At the end of the session,

individuals were able to con-

nect one-on-one with represen-

tatives from the various agen-

cies for personal advice.

The Over-the-Hill

Community Development

Partnership Initiative calls for

the creation of economic

empowerment zones aimed at

granting tax concessions to

hom.e and business owners in

poverty-stricken areas.

Prime Minister, Dr. the

Hon. Hubert Minnis said under

this initiative, his government

wants to decrease the income

gap and improve quality of life. 

Among the first transforma-

tions to take place will be re-

development of Over-the-Hill

landmarks -- McPherson Park,

Father Marshall Cooper Park,

and the historic Southern

Recreation Grounds.

Ketra Todd of the Economic

Development & Planning Unit

of the 

Office of the Prime Minister

presented provisions under the

Bill, which was passed in the

House of Assembly and the

Senate on July 26 and August

9, 2018, respectively.

The Over-the-Hill

Community Development

Partnership Initiative is built

around six key pillars:

Social Empowerment and the

Preservation of Bahamian

Heritage; Rejuvenation; Smart

T e c h n o l o g y ; G r e e n

Technology; Youth and Elderly

Empowerment; and Economic

Empowerment.

The Initiative is led by the

Office of the Prime Minister,

through the Over-the-Hill Unit. 

More workshops outlining

the initiative and provisions

under the Economic

Empowerment Zones Bill will

be held to further enlighten res-

idents in the respective zoned-

areas.

LInDSAY THoMPSon
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Thank God

The 2018 series salutes

fashion mogul Peter

Nygard’s Golden Jubilee

detailing his rags to rich-

es story and incredible

business success over

these past fifty years. The

Clifton Review will take

an inside look at how he

did it.

Do all of these business

strategies really matter

to an organization? The

success of businesses

using these various busi-

ness strategies attest to

the fact that they do.

In studying fashion mogul Peter

Nygard’s stunning business success,

we have sought to present the various

business strategies that contributed to

that success as well as sought to pro-

vide tools to help small businesses

emulate his success.

Some strategies have been detailed

more than others simply because of

their role in helping Nygard achieve

his business success. Organizational

alignment is one of them.

Its importance is revealed in this

statement by authors of a Harvard

Business Review article: “There is no

universal or one-size-fits-all pre-

scription for a winning business. But

corporate leaders today seem to agree

that strategic alignment is high on the

list.” (Jonathan Trevor and Barry

Varcoe: “A Simple Way to Test Your

Company’s Strategic Alignment”

hbr.org)

The authors expound:

Strategic alignment, for us, means

that all elements of a business —

including the market strategy and the

way the company itself is organized

— are arranged in such a way as to

best support the fulfillment of its

long-term purpose. While a compa-

ny’s purpose generally doesn’t

change, strategies and organizational

structures do, which can make chas-

ing “alignment” between strategy and

the organization feel like chasing an

elusive will-o’-the-wisp. (Jonathan

Trevor and Barry Varcoe)

Authors Jonathan Trevor and Barry

Varcoe offer these two questions to

test your organization’s strategy and

effectiveness.

How well does your business strategy

support the fulfillment of your com-

pany’s purpose? Purpose is what the

business is trying to achieve.

Strategy is how the business will

achieve it. Purpose is enduring – it is

the north star towards which the com-

pany should point. Strategy involves

choices about what products and

services to offer, which markets to

serve, and how the company should

best set itself apart from rivals for

competitive advantage. 

Think of your own business and ask

yourself, using a scale of 1 – 100,

How well does our strategy support

the fulfillment of our purpose? (If

you are unclear on your company’s

strategic priorities, or its purpose,

then the likelihood is that it does

not.)

How well does your organization

support the achievement of your

business strategy? “Organization,” as

we’re using it here, includes all of

the required capabilities, resources

(including human), and management

systems necessary to implement your

strategy. For instance, if your compa-

ny seeks to beat competitors through

superior customer service, is this

reflected in the day-to-day behavior

of staff and their interactions with

customers? 

If innovation is a key strategic prior-

ity, does your organizational struc-

ture enable creative collaboration,

risk-taking, and knowledge sharing?

To maintain strategic alignment, a

company’s people, culture, structure

and processes have to flex and

change as the strategy itself shifts.

The symptoms of poor alignment are

often obvious, especially to those

who work in the company, but also to

customers who do not experience the

service they expect from a company’s

branding and advertising. 

Using the same 1 – 100 scale ask

yourself: How well does our organi-

zation support the achievement of our

strategy? If your organization is inca-

pable of delivering its strategy, the

strategy is effectively worthless and

your company’s purpose will go more

or less unfulfilled.  

(Jonathan Trevor and Barry Varcoe)

Peter Nygard’s insistence on per-

fection within his organization causes

him to always focus on organization-

al alignment, which contributes to his

high levels of success. Working

toward organizational alignment is

worth the effort.

THE CLIFTON 

By P. J. Malone

REvIEW
the clifton review is a bi-weekly column that examines the 

question of the clifton project along with the evolution of the 

war between two billionaires, the links to unsavory characters, 

the use of the courts for personal agendas, the involvement 

of the Government opposition party (the FnM), and 

the attacks on the Government of the Bahamas.

Testing Your Organization’s

Effectiveness

We repeat: Thank God, we have a

judiciary which is supremely aware of

the vital role it plays and should [of

course] continue to play in shoring up

Democracy’s ever-fragile foundations.

We make this rather obvious point as

we look in on some of what the prime

minister has said and has also publicly

pronounced concerning what he and his

colleagues would love to see happen on

their watch.

Evidently, one of these issues would

involve their volte face on VAT+.

Another would be the prime minister’s

oft-stated opinion that were it left up to

him, murderous ‘scumbags’ would be

hanged, hung, have their necks popped--

- whatever!

And for sure, there is [yet again] a

third instance where the nation’s number

one minister insists that, the moves initi-

ated by him and orchestrated by one of

his ministers [and a Senator at that] are

agreed that they should rid this country

of so-called shanty-towns.

As the Hon. Dr. Hubert A. Minnis con-

tinues to frame this matter: “…It is

“unjust and unfair” to allow shantytowns

to remain in The Bahamas…”

Who says?

In truth: If the current prime minister

is ever to be remembered for this or that

rather distinctive way of speaking and

leading, that memory would be of how

sincere he seemed when he would speak

concerning the rightfulness he saw in the

words he chose as he sought to persuade

his public as regards what – in the ulti-

mate analysis- he thought [in his opinion

and that of his hand-picked fellow minis-

ter] was best for them!

This is most curious and clearly, this

way of thinking reeks of a dread species

of rank patriarchy riding high on the

hoof!

What pray tell we now beg: What of

the views and opinions of the men,

women and children who would be made

to stand in mute horror as their homes

–however humble-are set for the mighty

wrath of the bull-dozer boys and men!

My brothers and sisters, because we

are one Bahamas and because we are

committed to social justice we are

removing shantytowns, a long-standing

problem successive governments failed

to address in a comprehensive manner…

Last year, my administration set up a

large task force carefully planned for the

removal of shantytowns so that we can

better assimilate the residents of these

areas, and help to improve the quality of

life of residents. We have been careful to

address this issue in a comprehensive,

careful and compassionate manner…”

So that we can better assimilate the

residents of these areas---we must live in

the Bahamas as ONE PEOPLE with

shared values…et cetera, et cetera---

Says who?

How so?

Why so?

Indeed, we counter even as we wonder

as to how it now arises that the prime

minister and his colleague[s] around the

Table can decide that, there is no place in

their ONE BAHAMAS for all those

diversities that come packaged in with

BEING HUMAN! 

On the back of this, read and weep

with so very many other right-thinking

Bahamians who would have none of this

misdirected efforts being made in that

dubious  direction where mindless con-

formity is the order of the day!

In this regard, take note of both word

and spirit implicit in the prime minister’s

statement:---“…When I spoke to the

League of Haitian Pastors some months

ago, I told them that our aim is to

improve the lives of all those affected by

what we are doing. I reminded the pas-

tors that we must live in The Bahamas as

one people with shared values and a

shared commitment to a better future for

all citizens and residents of The

Bahamas…”

But who ever said that so-called shan-

ty-town dwellers cannot make their con-

tribution to that continuing mix and re-

mix of peoples and cultures-which if

allowed space and opportunity- will help

make the Bahamas one of the truly great

little nations in the world?

For our part, then, we advise: The

Bahamas can only become bigger and

better when it takes to heart advice which

teaches love and which therefore is

always willing to embrace the other,

rather than moving in the direction of

beating, humiliating, distressing  men,

women and their children –all of them

human persons made in the Image of the

Almighty.
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GOT NEWS?
please call the Bahama

Journal’s news tip 
line at 356-7254 
and let us know!
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SpOTLIGHT ON 

BAIN & GRANTS

TOWN

thUrsdAYs 7:30 p.M.

sAtUrdAYs 9:00 A.M.

LOVE 97

HOST: REv. DR. c. B.

MOSS

THE MOST UNIQUE SHOW ON

RADIO

DON’T MISS IT
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